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HESS: Miss Harrison leavqf to-day for 
Milton West, to spend vacation.

8. B. Williams it Son have bought 
out Thos Beroey’s livery.

A large party came in over the B.A 
W. on Saturday, on their way to 
Cedar Pare Hotel, Charleston Lake.

Gordon & Halladey are getting in 
an immense amount of wool, at their 
Carding Mill. They pay cash or ex
change cloth or yarn for wool.

Geo. W. Greene leaves in a few 
days for Calgary, N. W. T., where he 
has decided to permanently locate. 
His family go with him and be offers 

new Mason & Bisch.upright piano at 
a great redaction to save removal.

inSMiSSZ ifiËëa itt-a
batch of correspondents that regularly bead salesman in A Parish & Son s 
get off poetry. Here is a sample : Btore- to Miss May Stewart of Toron- 

Kre from Ballduff you go to The young couple left for a
To that noble city, Toronto. honey-moon trip tp Ottawa shortly

AH this is original, and while the after the ceremony, returning on 
editor is peispiring over the scissors Saturday evening, 
and paste poLin getting up stirring Belleville's fair has goné the way 
editorial notée, the rural correspond- 0j ajj earthly things. A Toronto 
eats rack their brains for choice lines 80c;et.y has a claim of $9.000 «gainst 
of verse. the sssooistien, end the directors have

Go to G. W. Beach’» for Paints The oon„egaiioa of St. Lake's abandoned the idea of running a fair 
Oils and Varnishes. church, Lyndburst, will hold a straw- under such a load. Brockville seems a

There are indications of a splendid berry festival and concert in the asrri- to be the only town on t e on ier ...
crop of raspberries thie year. cultural hall in that village on the who thinks it cun run a fa r artd - Rcv. Mr. Glenfell arrived m the

„„ .oltimr At 1 cents avenimr of Tuesday, July 7th in aid make a success of it. At least n tew village on Friday last to take
basket of the ^building fund of the church, of the great financiers of that town charge of this circuit of the Methodist

, , „ . , , „ An excellent programme has been have semi-annual chrom spells of obnrcb. He preached to large con-
Mr. Uailsy of “™‘re.a'BP®n^ a provided and an- enjoyable time ex- trying to think out the roblom of greg!ttions at his appointments on

epnple of days in Athena laat week. P Tioketa only 25 cents each. “How it can be done. Sunday and created a very favor -
Wire Doors and Window Blmds at P“ . . There is always a secret impulse to abie impression.

G. W. Beach's. The annual dinner held 'tell somebody something that nobody Rev. W. Kilance leaves to-morrow
WAOTED.-Boarders, apply Mbs. congregation of Ctii.st church (An- knows, and many yield to the temp^ for hie appointment at Clarenceville, 

A Bkhnbt Athens 16tf gbcan) look place on Tuesday last, mtion to divulge aeorets and give the q b near the Vermont line. He
\ T , , - , , 1 The day was fine, the crowd large and aeCret .o some one due to keep. The .Tstavinir withhia family at

Send 26c and get » trial of the Re the dinner superb. At about 2 p.m., mogt reliable secret keepers are the id $ r Arnold his father-
porter for throe months. all repaired to Taplins grove where lnen who never advertise, nor tell the [-idaw for “ few (fa^ before leaving

The Westport roller mill, formerly *|>eeches suitable to the occasion were .)Ubii0 what is secreted in their - distant field of labor °
owned by W. H. Fredenburg, was sold delivered by the Rural Dean Grout 9heives and boxes. They even make . " . ,
last we?k to Messrs. D. Ripley & Son. ofLyn, Rev. Mr. Young of Lansdown a eecret of their names and addresses regular q^uarfccrly meeting of

For Screen Doors and Windows Front and Rev. Wm. Wright. The and are uevei. found out. H. H. ÇhaPtçr °f the Rural Dennerv of 
For Screen Uoors ana lnaows d wfaiuh amounted to n hand- Arnold ig not built that wav. He Leeds will bo held at Christ Church,ÏE? y°Ur °rdera at th6 Planmg some snm will be applied to paying off ““ aeoret of boIng noT^nly in Athens on Tuesday and Wednesday

M,U- the email debt due on the church. but ready to tell the public July 14tfa and 15th. Evensong^,II
The committee wish us to express aU aboutjhia busineae. Go and do be 9“ld Tuesday evening, at 7.30, 
their llianka to all who assisted to bu8|n088 with Henry at the old stand. ®tde8' 2f ,11
make the gathering a success. Court Athens No. 784 of the I.O. of w>11 b« the preacher. Holy Eucharist

Wo are requested by one of our Foresters met on Fiiday evening last. Wl11 .be celobratod^ ^
leaLg merchants to request custo- After initiating one new member, the ^.™ie7; u\7hXkat”he Re®t0^ „n
mere to make a little extra effort to officers for the ensuing a,x months be hold at Kectory
get their trading done before 8 o’clock ™ elec‘oiR R^^ M° Ch-fsseX* on Wednesday evening at 7.80, when 
in the evening. The clerks have to elected . C.R, Bro A Chas. e , adJreMes wi,f be d,liver6d by a num-

Krfcsrüaifv
Sïlîï'îi“:y* » U» —™

at 20 minutes to 9 W., Bro. S. Stinson ; J. W., Bro. C.
W. Kerr ; J. B., Bro. Tho*. R. Moles;
Court Deputy, Bro. Geo. W. Beach ;
Representative to the High Court, B.
Loverin- Just before the Court closed 
Bro. Geo. W. Greene tendered his 
resignation as Court Deputy. Bro.
Frank Cornell moved, see. by Bro. G.
W. Beach, that this Court of Foresters 
desires to express our sincere regret at 
the intended departure of Bro. Greene 
from amongst us as a member of this 
lodge, and a citizen of this village. He 
has won the regard and esteem of all 
with whom ho has come in contact, 
and we sincerely trust that a prosper
ous career may be opened up to him 
in his new home in our Canadian 
Northwest. Every member of the 
Court gave expressions to regret at 
Bro. Greene’s departure, and thanks 
for his kind and untiring efforts to nd- 

Picrce & Holbrook have just finish- ,yahoe the interests of the Court since 
ed a nice brick house on Mill St. for its organization. By resolution the 
Lewis King. The walls are solid meetings of Court Athens will be 
brick and all who have seen the job held on the last Friday of each month 
pronounce it well done. It is two hereafter, 
stories in height and will be sur
mounted with a mansard roof. This 
makes the third house Mr. King has 
built on Mill St. and they are all of 
that class of buildings that would b« 
a credit to the Main street of any 
town or city in Ontario. We believe 
that Messrs. Pierce & Holbrojk have 
the job of plastering theuouso when 
the woodwork is finished.

BrD. W. DOWNEY -Money saved is money earned,” you can save

the one price bargain shoe house
HROCIiVJL^E.

Pulling down Prices Pushing out Goods
the walk of like

T'WBKTT'r PER CENT
Iffp *|

LOCAL SUMMARY.ONT.

mby buyjng your Booty and and Shoes this spring
ATHBira AMD ÏEMB6BIH3 LOCALI

TY BBIITLT WHITISH W. at ARNOLD’S, CENTRAL BLOCK

Ladle» I Ktd Oxford Shoes S
Dowa*.:iBattmi‘ltoeUlh^sirM1 <4|

Mon.U^ O, LM.Booti.'SS*

Will ■vents as Bmb hj Our Knight of thethe
■eneiL-Loesl Annonn

Boiled Bight Down.
We have, during the past ten days added to our usual stock of Boots and Shoes

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in the best maikest for Spot Cash which means a big saving

in discount and enables us to sell you

: 1
m. tSE •

155whole Ax

: -1 85Trunks uni» Valle., we huve^teverxbody, uJ price.tower ttwi 

ever before.

."”,1. 33. W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK First-class goods at pp 

before unknown in Athens
cesBROCKVILLE.

IT'S NO SECRET i
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

IEvery Pair Marked in Plain FiguresHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

T s
\

H. H. ARNOLD,Mr. Young, B.A., high school 
teacher, left yesterday noon foi his 
home in Trenton where he will spend 
vacation.

The new saw mill erected by War
ren Bros., Lansdowne, is in running 
order and is turning out excellent 
timber.

The W. C. T. U. should make it a 
point to provide dinner on July "13th 
tor those who do not care to go to the 
hotels. It would pay well.

The earth’s fifteen hundred millions 
of inhabitants speak 8,034 different 
languages, and possess about one 
thousand different religious beliefs.

Three children living in Emerick sary. 
township, Nebraska, were drowned 
during a storm while trying to reach 
the house from school on Thursday.

At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on 
Thursday last, before Justice Osier, 
the application to nullify the petition 
against the return of Geo. Taylor,
M. P., was dismissed.

The South Leeds petition case lias 
been adjourned in Toronto. The 
present motion is to dismiss the pro
test against George Taylor’s return 
for the commons.

Lessons on Temperance were given 
in the Sunday schools 1 »st Sunday.
The prohibiton measure is before the 
House of Commons and its different 
phases will be discussed to-morrow.

When you want a neatly, well 
printed letter head, bill head or state
ment, or anything in the way of cir
culars, memorial cards, wedding 
stationery etc., call at the Reporter 
office. ’

Besides keeping dogs to watch over 
the camps the German army is training 
them to hunt for soldiers hidden in 
the woods and fields, so that after a 
battle the wounded might all be found 
and brought in.

Easton’s Corners and the A. B. C. 
will try conclusions on the 
Athens diamond on the 18th July, 
materially aiding in making the 
Battle of the Boyne celebration a 
howling success.

“The Peoples’ Column” in the Re 
porter is being better advertised every 
week. The people have come to look 
upon it as the source of very useful 
information arSt watch for the differ
ent items each week.

The Prize List for the next Toronto 
Industrial Fair, which is to be held 
from the 7lh to the 19th September, 
has been issued. Copies can be pro
cured by dropping a post card to Mr.
Hill, the secretary, at Toronto.

It is said the crop of strawberries 
will be more abundant than most 
people imagine. It is true some of 
1 he vines were smothered by the ice 
which formed last winter, 
crop is light th^s 
not drouth.

Mr. Jutnes Judson left a few days 
ago for Chatham Ont., where he has 
secured a good position as ^carriage 
trimmer with the Chatham Manf.
Co. Jimmy is a good worker, n 
steady reliable young man and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to any 
firm securing his services.

The Athens baseball record is yet 
unbroken, the Model Nine defeating 
the Deltas on Saturday by a score of 
55 to 15.
Delta.
bus at the boys’ disposal free of charge. wa9
Mr. Shaman, model school master, tj16 Reporter announcing the finding 
was among the notables who witnessed 0f R 8Um 0f money. Yesterday 
the game. morning Mr. Sterling Wiltse walked

The genial smile of, the driver of into the office and accurately described 
one of our bread wagons is missed the missing bills which was accord- 
frotn the streets of Athens. George ingly handed over to him. Mr. G. A. 
Moore has always had a desire to McClary was the finder and had it 
change his occupation of baker tc fallen into less honest hands, the 
that of master mechanic, consequently probabilities are that a poor 
he started out a couple of weeks ago wpuId still bo mourning the loss of 
to seek his fortune. When last heard Kis hard earned dollars, 
of he was in Watertown N. Y. U* had given up hopes of ever hearing 
is another of our good boys, in fjel from his lost money until bis eye fell 
our town is noted for turning out that on the ad. He did not call imme- 
class of y’oung men. diatcly for it knowing that there

Rev. Dr. Orradin, of St. Louis never enough money around the Re- 
(Methodisl) a few weeks ago preached porter office to warrant burglais 
a sermon against the wearing of breaking in and carrying it oft. 
jewellery, and as a result members of 
his congregation have placed jewels 
worth $1,000 on the collection plates 
to be melted into gold and applied for 
the benefit of the church.

Central Block, Athens.
Evensong will be said GILT WALL PAPERn ■ AT ODELL’S

15 CENTS
V3

/ a lady remark on 
evenings ago, 
o’clock, “Well I guess I’d better go 
and do my trading before the stores 
ure closed.”

/ Justices Cawley and Wight had a 
complicated trespass case on hand one 
day last week. From the evidence it 
appeared that Sam & Thos. Kelsey of 
Charleston started to build a boat
house on the shore of Charleston Lake.
Justus Smith objected to their doing 
so as the land belonged to him and be 
wished to be consulted in the matter 
before allowing any person to trespa-s 
on his property, hence the suit referred 
to. Mr. Smith fully established his 
ownership of the land on which the 
boathouse was being erected. The de
fendants, through their lawyer, Mr.
Events, contended that as no line 
fence divided the land from the waters 
of the lake, and the lake being govern
ment or common property, they had a 
perfect right to erect a boat house on 
such property. The justices reserved 
judgment for a few days, finally de
ciding Smith’s rights to control the 
water front of his property, and im
posed a fine of $1 and costs. Mr.
Smith cam* up to the village before J 

The Brockville Times of Tuesday ‘the decision was rendered end »*ed 
last, in speaking of Mr. Alex, that no fine bn iipowd to h. ortjr 
Thompson formerly of Cdintowu, now mailed to estant RD âpr.OWW re*«” 
of Douglass, Manitoba, having sent a mS ltl® rl8l>* of Ve **”:
friend samples of spruce and maples on lands who» bonndnr,,, were the 
of this year’s growth also adds the waters of the'Lake. The îeetuon 
following unprovoked and malicious drred their decision accordingly, 
slap at the Athens Reporter office. On Tuesday afternoon_ last a d -- 
“Mr. Thompson also sends a poster ol graceful f^ght took place in the Ann- 
a Dominion Day Celebration to be .bong House yard. John Foster of 
held in Douglass, giving quite a lief Charleston bad his team in the yard 
of sports etc. The poster ie done bj and was attending to them when 
the process that prints more than one dimes Denby of the same village 
color at a time, wliieh ha, Iwgn in use came in and some words passed In 
for the past 25 years for tffraing ont tween them, relating to on old diffi- 
a poor class of cheap work, bnd which clilty that had existed between 

offices in Ontario such as the them, Denby wound up by saying 
Athens Reporter, are now trying to that he could “lick him or any of his 
reintroduce under the name of family.” Just at llial moment Fos- 
ohromatic printing." For our cotem’s ter’s son Thomas came into the yard 
information we would say that we are and hearing the remark told Denby 
not now trying to reintroduce ehrom- that ho could not lick him. Coats 
atio printing. We have been printing and vests came off in an instant and 
bills for the past 6 years and it must the two engaged in a genuine set-to. 
be that our patrons like a poor class There was no person in the yard when 
of cheap work for in one season alone tho row commenced except the 
we sent out over 150 different lots of parties, but there was a good sizid 
these poor, cheap chromatic bills. It crowd on hand in a few minutes. No 
is a well known fact that small and in- effort.was.mjde however to part the 
signiffeent as the Reporter office is,, men iqrho pommelled each other in a 
that there is more of our posters square stand up manner until they 
chromatic and otherwise to be seen clinched and Denby got F. s er by tho 

the dead walls of the townships throat. Some of the crowd intetferred 
contiguous to Athens and Brockville and they were parted. They pre- 
than of our great big town contcm- sented a pretty battered appearance, 
porary. We feel very grateful to the Foster having lost the top part of his 
Timeafor its free advertisements of ear. The story soon started that Athena,June 16th, 1891 
our chromatic bills for it got ns an Foster’s ear had been b tien off by 
order for 150 full sheets the day Denby. but parties who saw the row 
alter the snarling notice appeared in say that it roust have been cut off by 
that paper. a blow ol Donby’s fist. Dr. Cornell
< On Thursday last a prominent real- was called and dressed the torn ear. 
dent of the north ward, concluded to Both partie, are sa.d to be artxtoua to 
try the salubrious air of Charleston have the light out, and it is only a 
lake for the day and K.aty laid in a qutatmn of time when some_local, y 
good stock of eatables while the son will witness a reoccurrence o! Tuesdays 
and heir was to look after the bans- disgraceful row: Our v.llage has not 
portation arrangements. The party been disgraced by such a row as that 
when ready start consisted of the last week s for a long time and we 
hero of the day, his better half and a warn the parties that if they eonae 
large basket of provisions, the heir, here and engage in any more disturb- 
his wife and liltle daughter. An ance or fighta that they will be pun- 
early start was made, the lake reached nd-ed to the full extent of the law. 
and an enjoyable day spent. It is 
not necessary to tho sequel to our 
story that we relate how many fish 
they caught, where they camped for 
dinner, ot- what was said pro and con.
Suffice it to say, as the parson would 
say in conclusion, everything passed 
off to the satisfaction of all, and the 
party finally turned the boats prow ill 
the direction of tho romantic and 
picturesque little hamlet of Charles
ton. When within about ten feet of 
the landing Uncle Isaac who was in 
the boiv of the craft concluded to got 
up and use
keep tho boat from being stove in by 

Tito Orangemen of this district are com;ng j„ contact with the pier, to 
making groat preparations. for the wnrds'which it was being propelled 
annual celebration of tho glorious 12th b^ ,}ie long and powerful Haitian 
in this village. A largo number of hLroia,y 0f lbe son and heir, 
those “Poor class of cheap work” water wa8 a little rough and the 
chromatic bills referred to by the 080i||iating motion of the boat had 
Brockville Times, a few days ago, worbed ft fishhook into the seat of 
have been distributed, also a lot of jjncie j3aae’s unmentionables, the end 

of the order of pro- 0(the line being entangled around one 
of the seats. The boat reached the 
dock and uncle made a spring for the 
shore, but alas for human expecta
tions. The fishhook was too firmly 
embedded in the pants and the line 
too firmly fastened to the seat to per
mit of such an undignified landing, 
and the result was that Uncle Isaac 
stepped over the side of the boat into 
about five feot of water. By the 
combined efforts of the occupant s 

pulled into the
which was soon safely beached and all 
started to make preparations for 
home. Uncle Isaac look a walk along 
the shore to let the Water dry ont of 
his clothes while Almeron busied him- 
self getting the horse attached to the 
carriage. And here anoiher sequel 
comes in that was not on the pro
gram ire. The seat in which Mrs.
Robeson was sealed was not fastened 
securely and wl,on driving down to 
the lake to get Mr. Robeson tho seat 
gave way precipitating the lady 
to the ground breaking her wrist 
very badly.

!..

Is Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell’s 

Curtain Poles at Odell’s

igiii Comment is unneces-

Mr. Geo. F. Donnelley, who has 
held the position of foreman in the 
Reporter office the greater part of the 
time for the past six years, but who 
has been in Toronto for the past nine 
months, arrived here last evening to 
resume his old position. “Dons” 

friends in this village and 
leased to learn that 
and will likely re-

KZ)
Roller Blinds at Odell’srs OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
ty will be p 

he has returned 
main. The capacity of the Reporter 
has been crowded to its fullest extent 
for some time past, and we hope with 
this addition to our staff to get all 
old orders completed and be in a 
position to attend to all work promptly.

6 •
25 Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware

Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

AT

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLE

BANK OF TORONTOLARDINE MACHINE OIL KST4BLI8HED 1866

Sii 1.

the famous heavy bodied oil fob all machinery CAPITAL PAID UP $fl,ooe,B#B

ren-McColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil
Beet Value in tlic Market. These who use JIip.se Oils once 
will u«c no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made only by SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

—PAYS—Litile Morris Stevens, oiie the twins 
met with a severe accident last Thurs
day evening. He was playing a child
ish game with his little companions 
and had crawled under the sidewalk 
in front of Parish’s store to hide. 
While there a man drove to the store 
and tied his horse to the sidewalk. The 
little fellow emerging from under the 
sidewalk frightened the horse, which 
reared up and then struck at him with 
its front foot, striking him on the side 
of the head inflicting a bad wound. 
Or. Harte attended to it and the little 
boy will be around in a day or two.

McCOLL BROS. & CO., WOOL! WOOL FOUR PER CENT INTEREST
Compounded every Six MonthsTORONTO

Bring on your Wool
TO THE

For Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS. ftxrmcra' notes discounted et current rotee.

It HOCK VILLB BRAXCII 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

HATS! R D- Judson & Son, TTIOB. F. HOW,
Managev Brockville Branch.ATHENS 

WOOLEN MILL A.M. CHASSEES
Parties drivinsr past the Athens 

Marble Works cannot fall to notice 
the neat and tidy appearance of the 
shop and surroundings. Instead ot 
the uncut slabs being thrown promis
cuously around the yard they are 
all nicely arranged on a platform ex
tending along the whole front of the 
shop. A neat little show room in the 
front of the shop contains the finished, 
work, but the most pleasing sight of 
all is to see the windows/crowded 
with shelves containing.) all the 
choicest varieties of flowering shrubs 
and plantb. A tea rose, five years 
old, is a curiosity, being literally 
solid
work turned out by Mr. McLean, is 
in keeping with the tidy appearance 
of the ehop and surroundings, and is 
second to none turned out in the 
County of Leeds.

A couple of weeks ago a small add 
inserted in the local columns of

The Old Reliable

TAILOBINO

WE ARE NOW PAYING THE 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH 

OR TRADE.on
If theUndertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Gordon &-Halladaywill be the cause CHOUSE.
3w

Gentlemen who wish tohavetheir 
suits made up in

When you are in Brockville 
DON T FAIL to call at NEW GROCERY The Latest Style\ THOMAS MILLS & CO’S AND

PERFECT f.r FIT J.fO
n'oim .tiJ.vs/iir,

The ------AT------THE HATTERS,
and get a NEW HAT. They carry 

the largest and hast assorted 
stools in town

LADIES
You ejioultl get. one of their 

“ Oleopatrfiw.” they are the Latest 
and they are Beauties.

im KING STREET

of flowers and buds.

CHARLESTON SHOULD PATRON»*

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.Charges Moderate.
The game was played at 

Mr. Fred Pierce placed the The subscriber has opened 
out a choice lot of JTeu> and 
Fresh Grocer ies, Provisions 
Canned Meats* Fruit and 
Vegetables* in the building 
occupied by Jtlmeron Robe
son last season at the boat 
landing, Charlesibn Lake.

Camping and Picnic Parlies 
supplied with every requisite on 
short notice and very reasona- 
able terms•

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
DR. WASHINGTON

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGED.L.C.P.S O. A T.L.8., ETC.
THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 McOAUL STREET, Toronto.Sarlej&Scjmoiir
ttrpHE work In Bookkeeping
excellent.” -N. É. Britton. Moose Crook. “Al
ter three and a half months in Shorthand I 
wrote 175 words per minute, now matter. -Kt- ’ 
hbl Thompson, aged 15, BrockviUc. »* 
words per minute was my speed three month* 
from time of entering.’’—F. J. Cornell, Carle- 

nave.

The People’s ColumnGraduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur-

will be In-Advertisements under this heading 
sorted at ?5 cents for 4 lines or under, or 
cent per word when the number of word* ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent in
sertion. The number of insertions required 
should always be plainly stated on the cOpy. 
This is a special offer we are making in order 
to create a special interest in this Oolumn. We 
would consider It a special favor if those who 
answer an advertisement would mention THE 
REPORTER as being the source of their in
formation.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder geons. Ont. tdF-
Since 1880 Dr. W. lias 

devoted his whole time B.. 
to Throat and Lung di-

SSOOO.Sfi * year li being mefle by Jeb* *. 
* Goodwli»,"l rt.jf,N.T.,Kl work for ui. Reeder, 
k you mny li-H make aa much, but w# tea
■ teecli yne quickly bow to mm from ft to
■ SI* a <i*y at the Mart, and more aeyooga
■ on. Ruth him, all ages. In aay pert of 
BAmerica, you can commence at been, gte- 
■ing all your tlme.or epare momenta enVy !• 
Fib# work. All Is new. Greet pay SC** fer

every worker. We Mart «ov, fore tab h. « 
.everything. EASILY, 61'KkDlLÏ Uereed.

Mr. Wiltse
senses.

Tho Cnt represents a 
Porous Respirator and 

in the act of
Fishing Tackles, Lints, Hooks, 

Rods* etc., always on hand.Pot
pat lent 

breathing.
Soliciting the public’s patronage which shall 

have my prompt and careful attention.
WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
June 20th. a11 day

“ 30th at Ot noon only 
July let. all day 
July 4th, all day

SMITH’S FALLS, MCLAREN» HOTEL 
July 7th, forenoon only 

MKBBICKVI C.LX WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July 6th, all day

By Spacial Request 
...aa^.en.nnn.naannnn

Piano For Sale
As I am about to move away from 

a few days I will offer for sale 
new Mason Sc Rlsch upright piano.

hens in 

GREENE

At
ch JOHN WILLIAMShis hands as a fender to

Charleston Lake, Juno 15th, 1881 4m

MONEY HQWe fonilah everything. We Mart you. No risk. Yoe caa deveM 
year spare niomima, or all your time to the work. This li en 
entirely new leed,anU firings wondrrfol success te every *«**•• 
Beginner, are earning from •« to SSO perw«* end epvarde, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftirnl.k you ike em-

Essartas «fiSk * KrnrjiSfiTutt;

Lost
S' were to the name 

en to party
Wm!'HICKS,

A Water Spaniel Bitch, ans 
of Fanny. A reward will be glvi 
returning to Gamble House, A the

Athens, June 29tb, 1891.

The

Music Lessons.A deaf and dumb man was arrested 
in tho village of Horabin, Austria, for 
vagrancy on May 28, and was put in 
a cell. The police forgot all about 
the prisoner and did not vi-dt his cell 
again until two weeks, when it was 
found that the man had died of star
vation and that the body had been 
eaten by rate.

Repoits from the strawberry 
growers throughout this aection are 
that the crop will not be more than 
half what it was two years ago. hoM 
year the crop was nearly a failure in jn the matter of the protest against 
many places owing to the wet the election of Mr. Geo. T*)rlor, an 
weather. This season it is the re affidavit has been presented to the 
verse. The price is certain to go np Oonrt from Mr. Nathan Kelly, the 
after to day, as many patches will not petitioner, sotting forth that the way 
produce more than one or more he came to petition against Mr. 
pickings. Taylor was, that some. Reformers got

The high school term stopped Iasi him drunk and so procured his signa- 
Fridsy, some of the scholars writing tnre. Th» will probably lead to Mr. 
on examination for promotion during Kelly’s being called upon to explain 
the weSr. This week will be given how and under what circumstances

he came to put bis signature to this 
ss affidavit. In contradiction,, a lot of 

affidavits have been filed to prove that 
Mr. Kelly was not drunk when he 

Friday and Saturday for the holidays. | signed the petition against Mr. 
The public schools throughout the [ Taylor, nor was any pressuré used to 
Province stop today lor the vacation, influence him.—Gananoque Journal

83= Diseases Treated.-Catarrh of tho Head 
and Throat, Culnrrhal Diseases, Chronic, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss of Voice, Sure Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypus of the No any other Nasal Ob
struction removed

Dr. Washington's wonderful cure* are
knownall over the Dominion. Consultation free

For Sole
. a bright bay, 
bought very

ISAAC
The Surest Cropwell broken 

reasonable.
r old Ma^eA 4 yoa 

Apply to

programmes 
ceedings on Monday 13th July. The 
local lodge is making preparations to 
erect a number qf arches, one of which 
will be over sixty feet in length and 
twenty eight or thirty feet high. A 
large amount of banting will also be 
displayed and everything done tfc 
make the village appear in gala day 
attire.

ROBBSON, 
Wiltse St.‘J A farmer can raise is Corn. It 

provides food for man and beast. 
Ten acres can be worked with the

2>2

Boy Wanted
a°«ftA smart 

Marble CutAp&r
They have the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

Silver-

. TWO-HORSE

Straddle Row CultivatorE. A. McLBAN. Prop. few pupils who wish 

to get instruction in 

Music will be given les- 

the piano at 

very reasonable rates by 

applying to

Miss Bertha Loverin.

Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, 
ware Fishing Tackle, &c., in town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “ best in the market ’ 
always in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Bent Easier than one by the old hand- 

hoe process. “Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to the

f^!S»rhoh.VJ"§eS^.to,h7lnSSS
now house Jnat outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Sizeof House 22*68, two storeys and Kitchen 
in flrst-claascondition 12x18, In storey, Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the under
signed. * JAS H. FOLEY.

boathe was

Lyn Agricultural WorksKARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS

sons on
For Full Information

G. P. McNISH,
WORK®,I.YN AGRICULTURALFarmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A. O U. W.

Important to Cheesemen.for review, and next week the scholars 
will write for second and third cl a 
certificates, and matriculation. Quite 
a number of scholars went home on

ft: We have now in stock a large supply of Milk 
Sheet* for cheese factories. Size 16x21 inches 
with heading for name of factory, names of 
patrons, column for weight of milk, and total 
for week., Printed on extra heavy pape 
furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent '

“ldre“£ùôPi?TKu office, a then,. Athens, April 14th, 1891.

FOR SALE CHEAP.% tal
k

A lArd£AOU°N kl°8 tfREro*T*B 6eoeAlcdMeets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, iq 
Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athene 

VISITORS WELCOME

.
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